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AT THE SIGN OF THEHORSE.|FIVMNCERN)TRADEREVIEW27wom,
Equine Steaks a-Plenty in Germany---Cheaper Than Bovine

Beef, Flesh of Man's Friend Fills Many a Sausage.

ok o® * Kk *

By CECIL INSLEE DARRIAN.

iJJi ii 3

Have you ever wandered through

any of the German towns and seen

out side of some dingy little shops a

swinging sign with the picture of a

horse on it and the legend ‘Hier ist
Rossfleisch zu haben?”

Why a horse should be a cheaper

dish than a cow, and he is certainly

very much cheaper, is something of

a mystery -when one thinks of his

cost as a locomotive. And the Ger-

man hausfrau insists that good,

young horses as often end their ca-

reers prematurely in sausages as old

and weatherstained nags. And not
only in sausages.

1t often happens—perhaps one can

safely say .it invariably happens—

that the woman who stands behind
the counterin one of these stores is

a well established hausfrau herself

and has intimatedomestic acquaint-
ance with the choice cuts of horse

that she sells. - : r 3 :

It was in front of a little shop in

Wilhelm Platz’ in Koenigsberg, ‘way
ip northeast, near Russia, that an
‘American on his way down the crook-

ed street from the old schloss recent-

1y ‘noticed this same” hofse ‘sign just

below him—for the street is so steep

that what isbelow you one minute

is above you the next. Overcome

at last by what he considered a mor-

bid curiosity, though the word is un-

pleasant to use in connection with

what one eats, he ventured into the

shop. He had seen the sign all over

Germany, and since so many people

ate horse American tolerance sug-

gested that perhaps horse was good.

The usual German woman with the

familiar German generosity of out-

line came out from her bedroom be-

hind the shop and looked expectant-

ly at him. Around the store, on the

racks, hung haunches, rihs, legs and

sides of dark red meat, while wooden

dishes of finely chopped hamburger

horse lay on the counters.
“Will vou kindly tell me how

much horse is a pound ?”’ asked the

intruder, trying not to breathe. Un-

fortunately for his efforts to sympa-

thize with horse dinners, the place

smelt like a morgue.
“Twenty pfennig,” she answered.
A rapid passage at mental arith-

metic brought the amount to five

cents American. And, say the horse

weighs eight hundred pounds, he

wouldbring less than $40 as a dish!

Who could buy him for that to ride

on in the park? Relying on the Ger-

man good nature and remembering

that everyone about him seemed to

have plenty of time, he explained

that he was an American and wished

he knew something about how horses

were eaten.
Never Eaten a Horse!

“I have never eaten one,” he re-

marked with a deprecating smile.

“How long since you are in Ger-

many?’ she asked stolidly.

“Oh, about a year,” he smiled.

“Then perhaps often you have eat-

en one,” she reassured him.

As he looked at the blackening

meat and smelt the perfume of the

horse, he shuddered.

“How?” he asked, quietly.
“There are many sausages,” she

responded. ‘But if you have been

only to good restaurants you have

not got them. And if you keep house

you must know when you buy horse

meat because outside the store al-

ways must be the sign ahout-it. It

is required.”

The horse is naturally not an un-

appetizing beast, and the shops in

Berlin where you can buy a pound

of him to take home in a paper bag

are quite exquisite. And there are

other aspects of this question of horse

meat in Germany. That it is killed

under government supervision and

at the immaculate abattoirs outside

the city limits, and that it is good

fresh horgse—all this is much to its

advantage as healthful eating. In

some of the stores, like the little one

in Koenigsberg, perhaps they keep

him too long; but that is not really

his fault. It even happens with cows

sometimes.

And very truly it should be as

tasty a dish as any other of what

Bernard Shaw calls ‘‘the dead an-

imals which we serve at our civilized

tables.”

There is a certain amount of dig-

nity acquired by cooked horse which,

for instance, “hot dog’ has not at-

tained to in America. It is just pos-

sible in this connection that the Ger-

mans would take more seriously and

approvingly the combination as a

business of ‘‘Delicatessen and Fur-

rier” than we would. So many of

the Germans eat horse with relish,

not only the very poor but the work-

ing people, socalled, that they feel

no hesitation in talking about it. The

woman who lives in a simple little

house in the country or town, Or in

one of the poor but outwardly clean

Hats in Berlin is quite willing to tell

you a few good recipes for fried top

of the horse haunch or tasty roast

horse flank. You do not have to

speak very much German to interest

a woman who lives away off in the

country in one of those squat, sharp

roofed houses. She is not afraid to

have you come up to heras she stands

knitting at the door. She labors in

the fields herself and, being as strong

as a tree, is afraid of nothing.

One of these women whose little

log house clings to a slant mountain

kide led the stranger right into her

kitchen. Though a long breath of

that keen mountain air brings the

@ppetite to an edge, one does not dare

$4400

in those regions to say he is hungry

enough to eat a horse unless he
means it. “You would see some
horse cocking?” she flung over her
shoulder in her burring, parrot-

toned voice. “Eating time is here

already. You can sit by the stove

and watch to see about the horse.”

A Chestnut Tenderloin.

She went at the business of cook-
ing, paying no more attention to him

than if he were one of the accus-
tomed children who used to play

about and long for the coming meal.

The clip-clop of her heelless, wooden

soled shoes, as she went from stove

to cupboard and back, was almost

the only sound. The mountain still-

ness from outside had long since
come into the house.

In the steep rising ground across

a foreshortened garden at the back
of the hut was dug a cave, secured

in its open face by iron.clamped.

wooden doors. A trip tothis and a
momentary. disappearance into its
cold shadows produced a flank of
dark red meat. This weightything
séemed no burden to the broad back
as she. trudged across the garden and

through the lowdoor. She cutoff a
strip. of meat ‘in shape likea ‘pork
tenderloin, only it was much larger,

and this she sprinkled thickly with

the coarse German salt and put into

the oven. Er 2 :

“So!” she muttered at last, breake

ing the long silence. “It will soon

be ready, and will taste the very

same as beef. A nice thing to eat

with it is schotten puree. You know

what that is? Mashed up peas and

herbs.” ”

The fumes of the roast were pleas-

ant. A stranger coming-upon the

scene from that time on would never

have suspected the presence of an

unusual animal in the oven.

And no doubt this is so.

Is there a question raised as to

whether this meat is good for one?

They say that the complexion is the

barometer for the stomach. And if

this is not yet an exploded theory,

then horse must be a tonic. Never

did skin and cheeks flare a brighter

promise from within than they do

among the poorer Germans. Maybe

the thin, cool air has something to

do withit. .But horse does not pro-
duce ill effects, certainly.

And the police would positively not

allow it if it did. It is very strictly

against the rules in Germany for a

person to permit himself to be in-

jured in any way. A striking exam-

ple of this is shown by the law which

states that if you are run over by a

vehicle in the streets of a city you

are fined six marks by the police.

If any one unfamiliar with Ger-

many and German ways should find

in this thought of horse meat a dis-

comfort which will make him afraid

to travel in Germany, let him be en-

couraged not to worry. So unob-

trusive is the meek horse—as meek

in the pot as in the stall—that the

traveler will very likely never so

much as hear about the question and

will quite certainly never eat any of

the meat unawares.—New York Tri-

bune.
—t——————————

xz The Naughty Prince.
An amusing story is being told in

the Danish newspapers concerning

little Prince Knud, son of the Crown

Prince. Recently a dispute arose be-

tween his nurse and himself as to

whether he should or should not take

a bath. The argument culminated

in a sponge being thrown in the

nurse’s face and the royal mamma

being sent for in hot haste. She de-

cided that Knud was in the wrong

and sent him himself to fetch the

cane with which she must beat him.

He departed, and after some time

came back again. “I can’t find the

stick,” he explained politely, “but

here are two stones that you can

throw at me.”
ie——————————

Mixed Metaphors.

Sir Robert Purvis, addressing his

old constituents at Peterborough in

defense of an act of Parliament un-

der whose operation some of them

had gone to prison for a week, said:

“That, gentlemen, is the marrow of

the education act, and it will not be

taken out by Dr. Clifford or anybody

else. It is founded on a granite foun-

dation, and it speaks in a voice not

In an address to the Kaiser Wilhelm’s

father a Rheinlander mayor said:

“No Austria, 10 Prussia, one only

Germany. Such were the words the

mouth of your imperial majesty has

always had in its eye.”

Swiss “Have Public Telescope.

The only genuinely public observa-

tory in the world is at Zurich,

Switzerland. It is open every even-

ing to the public, and during the last

six months was visited by no fewer

than 25,000 people. The telescope,

which is mounted in an entirely new

and ingenious way, is seventeen feet

six inches long and weighs fourteen

tons. Its object glass is twelve inches

in diameter. Attached to the instru.

ment is a projecting screen upon

which objects in the heavens are

thrown for the benefit of those wait-

ing to get a peep through the tele-

scope itself.—Popular Mechanics.

 

————

The electrical equipment of the Cu-

nard liner Mauretania includes ove:

250 miles of cables and more thar

6000 fifteen-candle power lamps. 
 

to be drowned by sectarian clamor.”
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WEEKLY TRADE SUMMARY AE
 

Reports from All Sections Indicate

Better Conditions as Obtaining.

New York.—“Bradsteets” says:

 

“Retail and holiday trade are more
in evidence this week, and- as these
have expanded, business in -regular
wholesale and jobbing lines has quiet:
ed down. Colder weather and the

approach of the close of the year have
helped to stimulate final distribution,

but it is noted that both regular re-
tail trade and the usual Christmas
shopping demand have not yet fully
met expectations at many points, and
particularly in the South, where low-

priced cotton is a retarding feature.
Best reports as to trade come from

the Southwest and the spring ‘wheat
and Pacific Northwest. In wholesale
and jobbing, except where the latter
trades are engaged in quick ship-
ments to meet current needs, there
is a disposition to go slower, pending
a clearer view of year-end distribu-
tion and the taking of inventories.
There is also in evidence some COn-
servatism as to placing spring busi-
ness, because*of more or-less marked
advances inprices of raw and maps
factured products and ‘careful buying
by retailers. 7 oc EEC :

“In industrial lines, while there is
still, some: idle machinery, the volume
of orders’ bookedis sufficient to in-

ducemanufacturers to go ahead.free-
ly, thotigh this branch notes the in-
fluence, of higher prices on some raw
materials. An example of current ac:
tivity in manufacturing isaffored by
a report of pig, iron production for

November was larger than for any

previous month. this year, and 50 per

cent: in “advance of January.
“Final building reports for Novem-

ber also testify to activity in this line

for a close-to-end-of-year period.
“Business . failures ‘in the United

States for the week ending December
10 number 29¢, against 234 last week,

284 in the like week of 1907, 220 in

1906, 226 in 1905 and 239 in 1904.
«Business failures in Canada num-

ber 60, as against 38 last week and

50 in the like week of 1907.”

 

 

  

   

   

 

  

   

  

  

 

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.

Wheat—NO. 2 red.coceieeraenne «3 8 9)
Rye—NO. 2 cicuneennrnnsanneeee

Corn—No. 2 yellow, @ar.....c.ceeee 95 96

No. 2 yellow, shelled 87 83

Mixed ear...... 7 ka

Oats—No. 2 white b4 53
No. 8 white....... he 53

Flour—Winter paten 58 5 90
Fancy straight winters. .

Hay—No. 1 Timothy.......... .- 130) 1400

Clover NO. 1....uc.ciennen 115) 12 5)

Feed—No. 1 white mid. ton 295) 30 00
Brown middlings 260) 270)
Bran, bulk.. «2400 245)

Straw—Wheat. 70) 89%

Oat....... 70) 800

£0 32
errs 21 26

Fi 19 1

Cheese—Ohio, new..... 14 15

New York, new... .- 14 15

Poultry, Etc.

Hens—per 1b.......... Crareses 8 14 15

Chickens—dressed..........
18 20

Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh. 25 27

Frults and Vegetables.
Potatoes—Fandy white per bu.... 8) 85
Cabbage—per ton ........eeee aew 18 1°50
Onions—per barrel............ ciev. 200 205

BALTIMORE.

Flour—Winter Paten $37 59
Wheat—No. 2 red -— 102
Corn—Mixed..

 

EgB8.uvvsvences .
Butter—Ohio CrEAIMOIYess csssssce 28 R°

 

PHILADELPHIA.

 

  

   

NEW YORK.

Flour—Patents.......oeeeevens 59)

Wheat—No. 2red.
Corn—No. 2....... 90

Qats—No. 2 white.. 55

Butter ~-Creamer, 30 32

Eggs—State and Ponnsylvania... . 27 33

LIVE STOCK.

 

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

CATTLE

  

  

  

    

  

  

Extra, 1450 to 1600 pounds.......... 60) @ } 2
Prime, 1300 to 1400 pounds. 57 @ 60)

Good, 1200 to 1300 pounds. 550 @ 575

Tidy, 1050 to 1150 pounds, 475 @ 54)
Fair, $00 to 110) pounds... L400 @ 465
Common, 700 to 800 pounds.. 35) @ 390
BullB.o..uesicisesivrersrssaserisnnsrns 800 @ 85)
COWR .coouieisivnsniorsrrsrasssivinenss 160) @ 50)

HOGS

Prime, heavy.. .....c.... . gwger
Prime, medium weight .6)5@6 1V
est heavy Yorkers.... .60)@ 6)»
ight Yorkers..... .o950@5 70

Pigs... iviiiiiiliiiieiiiieens 515@5 2
Roughs, ..... 47 @5 60
BUAEB...reereenenassrnssrassnasvasenses 40) @1 0)

SHEEP

.430@ 450
S40) @426
C350 @3 9)

Cul}s and common.... 20) @ 30)
Spring lambs.......... 40) @3 2)
Veal calves es 50 @TD
Heavy to thin calves.........c...... 30) @45)

c————————

USES FOR. BORAX.

No one should be without borax, in

the home.

use one teaspoonful to =a basin of

water. It is fine for cleaning teeth;

and false teeth should be kept sweel

and healthy by standing over might

in a glass of water to which has been

added a little berax. For the head

one cannot find a better sealp cleans-

er. Use half a cupful for the bath.

A teaspoonful to a pint of boiling

starch adds to the gloss and lessens

the sticking. For moths—before lay-

ing carpets sprinkle borax around the

edges and crevices. To drive away

vermin, water bugs, ete.—Sprinkle

borax in all corners, cracks, and in-

fested places. To preserve fish, flesh

or fowl—sprinkle dry borax or use

a solution of it—Boston Post.

eeeeeeee

Insists the Omaha Bee: If the Post

Office Department can succeed in

arousing the farmers of America from

their lethargy on the road question It

vill have served a purpose of much   zreater assistance to the social life

of the people than even the establish-

| ment of rural free de liveries.

   

For the hands and face |]

 

 

“==Will Die_in Army. .

Probablythe, oldest private soldier
still serving withthe colors in any

regular army is Gunner William Hur-

ley of the Royal Horse artillery of

England.
Hurley who is 57 years old, enlist-

ed in the distinguished corps in 1872,
and has thus seen 36 years’. service.

In ordinary circumstances the veter-
an would have been discharged ona
pension many years ago, but in 1888

he obtained special permission from

Queen Vietoria and the war office to

extend his service indefinitely.
Hurley holds an ‘unblemished rec-

ord, and wears no fewer’ than eight

good conduct stripes on his slevees.

He declares that he’will die in the

army. &

  

Mix For Rheumatism.
ollowing Is a never failing

edy.- for:Theumatism, and if fol-
lowed upit will effect a complete cure
of the very worst cases: “Mix ball
pintof good whiskeywith one ounce

tf To oundandadd one ounce
ru Sarsaparilla Compo

Take in, tablespoonful doses’before
each meal and-at bedtime.” ‘The in-
gredients can be procured at any drug

gfore and easily miredat home. =’

    

   

   

  

 

_ It hasbeen showfl’bya royalcom-
mission” that‘the présent insiifitient
consumption of coal inGreat Britaln

ay
leads to &waste‘of from 40,000,000 to
60,000,000 tons per annum.. -/Fhirty

per ceniztt the total British consump-

tion of coal might be saved by em-

puoying the best-known: ‘means for

each purpose. © ‘

 

  

Beware of Ointments For Catarrh
‘That Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of

smell and completely derange the whole sys-

tem when? entering it through the mucous

surfaces. Such articles should never be used

except on prescriptions from reputable phy

sicians, as the’damagethey will do is ten fold

to the good you can possibly derive from

them. Has Catarrh Cure, manufactured

by F.7J. Cheney & Co, Toledo, O., contains

no mercury, and.1s taken internally, acting |

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces |

of thesystem. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure

be sure you get the genuine.

ternally and made in ‘Toledo, Ohio, by I.

J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists; price, 75c. per bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
 

’ .... Canal Boat Lift. . vi

Following in some ways the general

lines of the car dumpers in use on

the Great Lakes an apparatus is to

be built in Philadelphia for the Le-

high Navigation Company which will

take hold of a. canal boat, elevate it

60. feet in the air, and empty its con-

tents either on the wharf for convey-

ance. to astoragepile ‘or into the

hold of. another vessels ’

 

Only Onc “Bromo Quinine’

That is Laxative Bromo Quinine. Look

for the signature of E. \V. Grove. Used the

World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25¢.

Horse and Auto.

_@. K. Holmes, chief of the division

of foreign markets of the Department

of Agriculture, has found that the au-

tomobile has replaced about 60,000

horses in this country up to the pres-

ent time, and farm horses have never

been in such great demand as at the

present moment. In fact, the demanl

for horses for farm and other busi-

ness uses has become stronger and

stronger during the last two or three

years, the farm horses alone inuse on

January 1, 1908, numbering no less

than 19,992,000 in round numbers.

 

Mrs.Winslow’s Soothing Syrup forChildren

teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-

tion, allays pain,cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

 

After:25 years of operation of the
Postal Savings Bank of India the de-

positors number 1,190,220 and the de-

posits amount to $49,223,283. >

 

Itch curedin 30 minutes by Woolford’s
Sanitary Lotion Neverfails. At druggists.

 

Inveniors are now confining their

attention almost entirely to three

branches—airships, automobile and

improvements in electrical appliances.

PUTNAM
Color more goods brighter and taster colors than any other dye.

Write for free booklet—How to Lye,
oan dye any garment without ripping apart.

Thoroughness in Education.

We ought to train our boys to be

more methodical and more thorough-

going in everything they have to do.

Constantly we hear complaint from

business men that boys from the

grammar schools, and even from the

higheroschools, are very hazy about

arithnf@tic. Now, if there is any sub-

ject retuiring precision it is that

which ‘ deals. with figures. It boots

litte thata- boy: has: gone through a

highschool course -if he cannot make

out the extensions of an ordinary bill

of lading. Yet the latter difficulty

presents itself .to ‘business men con-
tinually.—Philadelphia Inquirer,

  
Self-Examination.

It ismy custom every night to’ run
over all the words and notions ‘of the

past day; for why should I fear the

sight of my errors when. I. can ad-

monish and forgive myself? I was

a little too hot in such a dispute, my

opinion .might have been as well

spared, for it" gave offense, and did

no good at all.

~~

Thething was true;

but alltruths.are not to be spoken
at all times.—Seneca. “

ISOESE
> ®

Stop Coughing!
Nothing breaks down the health so
quickly and positively asa persistent RS

cough. If you have a cough give
it attention now. You can relieve
it quickly with PISO’S CURE.
Famous for half a century as the

reliable remedy for coughs, colds,
hoarseness, bronchitis, asthma and

kindred ailments. Fine for children.
At all druggists’, 25 cts.

 

  

      

  
  
  
   

       

  

   
 

TheSoulandWhatIt Is.
Thatthe soul of man is an aggrega-

tion of psychomeres inhabiting the

celis-of-the human body and probably

weighing about “one-thousandths part

of the body’s weight is the conspicu-

ous proposition in a theéry enunciat-

ed in alecture in London by Fournier

d’Albe, secretary of the Dublin So
ciety of Psychical Research. He held

out the hope that it would be possi-

ble some day to see psychomeres, be-
cause, he said, they are probably

opaqueto ultra-violet light and there-

fore may be made visible by more

powerful optical means than the
world yet possesses. Then they will

be weighed and measured.

After death, Mr. d’Albe said, the

psychomeres unite and form the soul

body suited to the environment of
the earth’s atmosphere, in which it
floats. These bcdies have conscious-

ness and power of locomotion, the lat-

ter being probabaly derived from the
ultra-violet rays of the sun. The soul

body lives. cheaply, subsisting on the

sun’s rays, and as these are easily
assimilable no digestive apparatus is
required. . So the soul body: is stom-
achless and knows nothingof the
struggle “for - existence. - .
Tobalafite this, however,it retains,

according to d’Albe, the higher, qual-
ity -of-competition-in mutual gervice,
2ndnerds thetime in cultivating the
hikhier virtues. The soul body is
anywhere.between..the surface of the
earth and some circumscribing.limit,
vaguely,specified. as”200.miles above  it. This space is the soul realm.

SATE pe SER

 

Wolf as a WatchDog.
“A friend of; mine down in Oklaho-

ma has a superb, watchdog that isn’t
really a dog at all; “Bivtea.half-tamed
Lobewolf,” said Captain E. B. An-
drews; © a: Guthrie-.@kla.) business
manat the Raleigh. The wolf will
not"atlow" any Human being to touch
him* gave -his® master; «who -got “him
when he -was=bub .a; menth old and
who-can-do anything with him. - The
beast is not kept at his owner’s resi-
dence, but is utilized in guarding his
place of business at night, in. which
he is ‘as good as a detachment of sol-
diers, for there is no thief or hobo
living wha would want to come in con-
tact with this savage creature that

could rend a man into pieces in the

twinkling of an eye.”—Baltimore

It is taken in- | American.
 

The Ingenuity cf Inventors.

The ingenuity of inventors and

manufacturers is ever at work in the

endeavor to reduce the expense of

production, and at the same time to

improve the quality of articles having

a large sale. This is not only benefi-

cial to the purchasing public, but it

fnures to the benefit of the producer

in increasing sales and preventing

competition. This has been so in the

case of farm machinery, clothing,

shoes, bicycles, ete., and now fit is ap-

parent in the safety razor field. Thou-

sands of this style of razor have been

sold at from $1.50 to $5 each and giv-

en satisfaction. Recently manufac-

turers have applied more scientific

principles and improved methods in

their manufacture, and the result is

seen in the ‘“‘Shrp Shavr” razor, which

is sent postpaid for twenty-five cents

in stamps by the Book Publishing

House, 134 Leonard street, New

York. It is superior to any razor

sold, being bought largely by those

already owning the highest priced

razors. Not every one knows that

the best results are obtained by hav-

ing two or three razors and alternat-

ing them in use. This practice of al-

ternating possibly accounts for the

very large sale of this low priced im-

plement.

Age of Family Totals 330.

Five members of one family,
living in one house near
County Sligo, Ireland, have been pass-
ed for the full sum of five shillings a
week under the old age pensions act.

    all

 

That rainy winds have a marked ef-

fect in consumption has been proved
by 20 years observation in Dartmoor
and North Devon, England. The
death rate from this disease is much
less in the sheltered placed than in

J exposed localities.
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Wagner's Song to Be Published.

That Richard Wagner w.ote and

——

composed a comic song will hardly be |

believed by devout Wagnerites in

America. Yet a humorous ditty by

the author of “Siegfried” and the

“(sotterdammerung’’ will shortly come

on the market in Berlin. The song

which runs to a dozen verses, is dedi-

cated to Ludwig Kraft, proprietor of

the Hotel de Prusse at Leipzig, where

Wagner used to stay when he visited

his native city. It is dated April 22,

1871, and the worthy landlord’s

praises are the subject.

INVALID'S SAD PLIGHT.

After Inflammatory Rheumatism,

Hair Came Out, Skin Peeled, and |

Bed Sores Developed —Only

Outicura Proved Successful. ?

“About four years ago I had a very se

vere attack of inflammatory raeumatism.

My skin peeled, and the high fever played

havoc with my hair, which came out in

bunches. I also had three large bed sores

on my back, I did not gain very rapidly,

and my appetite was very poor. 1 tried

many ‘sure cures’ but they were of little

help, and until Itried Cuticura Resolvent

I:had had no real relief. Then my come

plexion cleared and soon I felt better. The

bed sores went very soon after a few app i

cations of Cuticura Ointment, and when I

ubed Cuticura Soap and Ointment for my,

hiir, itbegan to regain its former glog

appearance. Mrs. Lavina J. Hendervony:

388 Broad St., Stamford, Conn., March

and 12, 1007.”
Qur leading physician recommends Cutie”

cura for eczema. Mrs. Algy Cockburng

Shiloh, O., June 11, 1907.” of
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300 Shades of Cloth.

. Possibly noonefact speaks as much

for the infinite variety of dyed cloths

this year as the announcement that

the shops can sell 300 colors in one

cloth alone. 3 : wi

 

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.

Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to.cure any
ca=eof Itching, Blin , Bleeding or Protruding

Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c.

 
The Rabbit Was Stuffed.

Paul Badorf of Lititz, is a practical
joker as well as a hunter of local re-

nown. He shot a rabbit last Satur-

day, and after carefully skinning the

animal he set up the skin in a life

like position in a field near the War-

wick house. Several gunning enthu-

siasts were acquainted with the fact

that a rabbit was there, and one of

those so informed took gun and dog

and went after it. The gunner watch-

ed and finally saw the. pseudo animal.

He blazed away and for awhile the

air was filled with rabbit skin, cotton

bagging and bad language.—Philadel-

phia Record.

W. L. Douglas makes and sells more
men’s $3.00 and £3.50 shoes than any
other manufacturer in the world, be-
cause they hold their shape, fit better,
and wear longer than any other make.

Shoes at All Prices, for Every Member of the
Family, Men, Boys,Woo ‘Misses& Children  

Gurteen, |°

ADELE
One 10c. package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye. You

Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROE DRUG CO., Quincy, Illinois.

“Shrp-Shavr” 25¢ Safety Razor L
which gives you better BLADE - VALUE than
razors costing 20 times the price.
value is in the BLADE.
made of the finest steel tempered by a special

the
pay 25 cents for the best practical Razor ever {n-
troduced, and you save nineteen-twentieths of the
fancy prices asked for fancy frames and hold-

The “SHRP SHAVR”

25¢. so as to create a market for our
Extra “SHRP SHAVR” Blades, 5 for Tre
satin finish silver-plated stoppers at 10c. each

We send the Razor complete, extra
Blades or the Stropper, prepaid

by mail cn receipt of price
in stamps or cash.

BOOK PJBLISHING HOUSE
134 LEONARD STREET, 2

N. Y. CITY. ;

HE RAZOR Is a
marvel irrespec-
tive of price. oF

W.L.Douglas $4.00 and $5.00 Gilt Edge Shoescaumot.
. W.L. Douglas $2.50 aad

in the world

   
Insist Havi

HELP ;. WARTELS Preparation
WOMEN T° “ular ismess,

send for book, ‘‘Reliet for omens
FRENCH DRUG. CO., 30 W. 32d St., N, Y. City.

 

P. N. U. 51, 1908.

DROPSY
worst cases. Book of testimonials nnd 10 Days’ treatment

| Sree: Dr. li. H. GREEX’S SONS, Boxa Ga.

 

NEW DISCOVERY

SS DYES

ABSOLUTELY

CHEAPEST

SAFETY RAZOR
  

  
   

    

  
   
     
     
    

Save Shaving Money |
Here's a revolution in Safety

Razors, the marvelous

The practical
It is the best because

scientifically ground and honed §
keenest possible edge. You §S

RAZOR is so set
as to be correctly "angled" to
We sell you the whole Razor at

And

 

gives quick relief and cures

 


